Community Restoration Cluster (CoRe)

North Waziristan Agency Emergency 2014

3.750 Million total funding requested
2.87 Million total amount contributed

Thematic areas
- Governance / Legal assistance
- Non-farm Livelihoods
- Community Infrastructures

Overview of cluster (needs/response/gaps)

CoRe cluster partners finalized Strategic Response Plan for 2015. The cluster received projects from 14 partners including UN Agencies, National and International NGOs. The overall needs for 2015 for CoRe activities are almost 16 million USD which will help in assisting 230,000 affected persons.

SRSP shared key findings of the gap analysis study of FR Bannu with partners in CoRe cluster meeting held on 23rd December 2014. It was evident from the findings that due to the influx there is a lot of pressure on the existing social services; mainly water supply and health facilities. The cluster partners also provided constructive feedback to SRSP that will be added to the final report.

KEY RESULTS TO DATE

Insaf Network Pakistan (INP) has got NOC which helped them in scaling up the legal assistance component and facilitated over 25,000 IDPs (13,920 males and 11,220 females) in term of Legal Assistance, Legal Advice, and Legal Guidance & Referrals. The top nature of cases remained CNIC formation, domicile, registration, nikah registration and school admissions. Moreover, legal awareness clinics were held at the community level and reached to additional 50,200 IDPs and host community members that include 38,200 males and 12,000 females.

ACTED has involved 800 female TDPs in home based cash for work and skills enhancement training in production of mazri items. Moreover 760 male TDPs were engaged in cash for work activities, while 50 CCG beneficiaries were engaged in awareness raising session in Peshawar, Kohat, Bannu, FR Bannu, Karak, Hangu, Khyber, Kurrum and Orakzai.

ACD has registered 1,802 people (463 females) at the Emergency Employment Information Centre in Bannu. 50 females are engaged at Sokari gate and khan Colony, Fatima Kheil and Bannu Township for the purpose to construct kitchens, worship places, quilt making and electric room heaters made from Mud.

FIDA, IDEA and PRDS have started 20 non CPI/CFW schemes which provided livelihood opportunities to 156 persons. The schemes mainly included sanitation campaigns and pavements of streets. SRSP has started technical and vocational skills programs for 75 males in Bannu in Electrician and Heavy Machinery trades, and for 75 females in tailoring. PRDS have also established tailoring centers for 50 females in Bannu. IDEA and FIDA have assessed and finalized the male and female beneficiaries for vocational schemes. ILO in collaboration with TEVTA will facilitate the vocational and technical training for 200 additional male and female in different trades starting from January 2015.

Cluster contact for more info: Jawad Ullah, jawad.ullah@undppartners.org.pk, 0333 913 0733
Web: https://pak.humanitarianresponse.info/clusters/community-restoration